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Mr. President..and Gentle-Jr.en:
, . '1. .wasmost happy. t o receive and to accept the invitation to ~OJll.e
here
tonight and .take part in your,~ee~ini. ~or sOJr.ereason which I shall not
expose to the risk of analysis, ~e havq seemed to understand each other
whenever we 'have me~. I cherish that ~derstanding.
It is my earnest hope
t~at it will continue. so long.as we:have anything to do with ea~h other.
In speakina toni8h~ afte~la good dl~r
and on so conv~vial and pleasant
an pccasion~ :there is ~ temptation to ~void'serious suojects •. But that
temptation must be resiste4 ana.l shall speak of a matter involved with
your affairs, to.be precise-the all~ recently introduceg into the Senate
by Senator Francis T. Maloney of Connecticut, 8ener~lly known as the
Maloney Bill. It deals with the over-the-counter market in securities,
that market off the orianlzed securities e~chan~es where securities are
bought and,sold. In 1934 when the statute for the regulation of Securities
Exchanges was enacted and the Securities and Exchange Co~mission came into
existence I it was recognized ~hat the importanGe of the over-the-counter
markets in and of themselv.es would j~stify a syste~ of regUlation, and that
e££ectlve re~ulation of those markets was necessary to prevent evasion of
exchange regUlation. It approached un£air competition to regUlate one market and not the other. Consequent~ t~e over-the-counter markets were
dealt with in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - though very briefly in Section 15 of the Act. The principal provision of this section was
that the Commission might adopt rules and regulations concerning the overthe-counter markets "necessary or appropriate in the public interest***
to'insure.to investors protection comparable to tha~.provided by and under
authority of this title in the case of .national securLtLes exchange s ;"
When this statute was adopted in 1934 the investment pankers were operating
under a code promUlgated under the National Industria~ Recuvery Aet
(N.I.R.A.t Section 15 left mush to be desired both as to.form and substance.
The Coolmisslon and appareptly everyone else, with perhaps some exceptions,
had very little a~thentlc.data as to the over-the-cuun~er market which was
As a result the Commission conre€arded as a sort.of terra incOinit~.
fined itself to.creatin~ a simple syste~ for tte registration of brokers
and de~lers in the.over-the-counter marke~ with some rather elementary
standards,for.qu~lifica~ion and revocation. I seem ~6 recall that about
this time it was.proposed'b~'a slIlalliSrouP in the Lr.dus t-r y that the adA. Code be trans'f~I"redout from under toe ae8is
ministration of t he .N.R..
of the National Recovery Administration to the S.E.C.

In May of 1935 the Sup~eme Court of the United St~tes bandp.d down
its decision in the Schechter case (Schechter Corp. v. United States,
~95 U.S. 495) holding unanimously that the NationRl Industrial Recover~
Act wa~ unconstit~tional. The principal basiS for ~he decision was that
the Act rrov~ded for the ~aklng ~f laws in the shape of Codes, that the
po~~r and duty of making laws was vested by the national constitution exclusively in Congress and could not be delegated, a~signed or given away
to anyone else. In other words, the C9ur~ In effect said to ~he code
authorities, what a former Presld~n~ is re~orted to ba~e said to h~s wife
when he.thought she was tenderinQ too much advice on how to run the country: "you .weren't elected to anything." Thereaft~r it was represented to
us by m~n in the invest~ent banking field that their code had worked very
well,. ~d .that SOJl.e effort oUiht tp be made in the interest of soee form
of self~regulation under the supervis~on of the Commission and within such
per-~issible constitutional boundaries as the opinions in the Sch~chter case
had indica~e9. The Commission was willing to consider such a pro~r.am and
.in 1936.the I~v~stment Bankers Conference I Inc., was formed. One of its obje~~lve~'.was to work wi:t-hthe Commh~ion on t.he proposal ju~t outlined.
r

,
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In 1936, aft.er a year and a halt' spent in accumulating experience
and some further knowledge of tLe markets outside the exchanges .the COmDlission recommended and Congress adopted a new Section 15. In Section 15(a)
it provided that no broker or dealer should use the mails or f~cilities of
interstate commerce unless he was registered with the S.E.C •. Provision was
mad~ i~ Section l5(b) for registration and the Commission was empowered to
deny registration or to 'revoke it for a few rather elementary causes which
I need not now repeat.
The Maloney Bill does llot repeal or amend Sections
15(a) or 15(b).
Those sections did not and do not require the reEistration
of brokers and dealers devoting themselves e~clusively ~o the purchase and
sale of municipal securities, even though they'use the mails and the facilities 01 interstate commerce.
In 1936 Section 15(c) was 0160 added to the sta~ute.
It provides that
no broker or dealer shall llta-h.e
use of the mes.ilsor of any me ans or instrumentality of interstate core .•erce to e r z'e c t any t.r-ans ac t Lon in, or to induce the
sale or purchase 01. any secur~t~ (o~her than certain exempt securities)
otherwise than on a national securities exchange by me ana 01 any manipulative,
deceptive or other fraudulent device or contrivance.
The Commission is authorized to define bj' rules and regull:l."ionsSUCll devices or contrivances as are
manipulative, deceptive or otherwise fraudulent.
TLis sectioll does apply to
brokers and dealers in municipal securities.
Under the authority of section
15 we have registered about 8800 brokers and dealers and have issued only
a few rules attempting to define manipulative, deceptive and .fraudulent devices
\"lehave z'o und that in cer t ai n quarters various unethical and unconscionable
practices are being carried On which, despite their undesirability,
are probably beyond the reach of statutory law. The Maloney aill proposes to enact an
additional section called S~ction l5A and to amend Section 15(c) of the Act •.
It has been sent to the Senate from the Committee on Bankins and Currency with
a favorable report.
Section 1 provides that associations of brokers iU'!-d
dea Ler-s
may register with the Commission as national securities associations or as
affiliated associations.
Associations which do not register are not denied
The formation and
the use of the mails or facilities of interstate coame r-ceregistration of associations is a matter of voluntary choice.
Membership in
such a re~istered association does not obviate the necessity for urokers and
dealers to register under the presen~ Section 15(a) of the Act. To qualify
for registration as a national securities association certain qualifications
must be met.
Such associations must either be actually nation-wide in scope
or should represent a substantial and economically
cohesive region.
To this
extent such matters ar-e .It:itto the associations thelllseives. Hhether one or
more large national associations will result or "hether national associations
will be bes.sedon divisions similar to those which exist under the Federal Reserve System is not predictable.
The national assoc~ation must satisfy the
Commission that its general pattern of organization and its general character
are such that it will be able to discharge its functions of carrying out the
purposes of the new Act. All brokers Gnd dealers who conduct an honest and
responsible business shall be eligible for membership in some Gssociation •.
PartiCUlar associations may however by their rules restrict meolbership therein
on such specified geo~rdphicQl basis. such specified ba$is relating to the type
of business done by their members or on such other specified and appropriate
basis as the Commission may approve in conformity witl. statutory standards.
A
broker or dealer may be disqualii"ied for membership ii' he has been and is expelled or suspended from another registered securities association or from a
national securities exchange for a serious infraction of rules, or if an order
of the Commission is in effect denying or revokin~ his registration under Section 15(a). or expelling or suspending him from a registered se~urities association, or from a national securities eX9hange. or ~f his conduct while employed by, acting for Or directly or indirectly controlled by a broker or
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dealer was a cause leading to any susperis~on ,oi expulsion of the eharacte~ deseri bed,which is in'effect with respect to that ,broKer,or dealer. Provisions
are included designed to assure to each member reason~ble representa~ions 'in all
phases '.0£ the operation of his association, to rest,rlet dues to an'amount necessary to delray reasonable expenses of 'adu.inistration'andthat such dues ,shall
be fairly allocated ~mong the members.
The fUnctions .for.the accomplishment of which the 'association accepts.resp01.sibility are found in the standards iSoverniniieli~ibility for registration •.
The rules of the ~ssociation mus t, be designed to 'prevent 1'raudulent and ITlanipulative ...
cts and practices, to prcva de sal'(:gui.rds
aGainst unreasonable profits or
unreasonable rates of commissions or other cLarbes, to promote Just and equitable
priuci~les of trade and ln general to ~rotect Lnve~tors and the Vublic interest
and to reu~ve 'impediments to and perfect the meonanism Ol a free and open marke~.
The rules IT.aynot be desi~ned to perll.l,~
u111
....
ir disCl'iminatior.be t ween cus t.omer-a
or issuers ,or brokers or dec.lers, or to ~ix minimum rates. or impose any schedule
01 prices or ~o fix minimum rates or impose any schedule o~ cOF~ission allowances, discounts or other.charges. The rules must provide that members shall be
appropriately disciplined,f~r violation oi its rules~. Discipline may De expUlsion, suspensi~n. fine, censure o~ other fitLing penalty_ The rules ruustprovide f&.irand orderlY' procedure for proceedil1~s leadinB 1,0 discipline.
A registered national sec.:uritiesassocaet.LonfI.aybe re'-luiredor f~rll,itted
to prOVide for the admission of an association ,registered a~ an altiliated se-'
curl ties assoc Le t.Lonupon cer-t.at n verr.s and conditions. The purpose o r this is
to en abLe soundl.,..
or~a1.izcd <iSSCcLations, w'llich are LocaL in character' ar.dhence
not eli~ible for registration as nation~l a3sociations, to re~<iin tb~ir identity
as regisl.ered associations. A registered' as'sod~.tioI.lI.a:!
withdraw frolllregistramay take steps to
tion'b~,.tiline ~ notice of wit.h
drawa I Lut,the' Cc.mrllission
assure an orderly liquidativn o~ the ~ssocia~iorh
Any disciplinary Gction taken by:o registered association against a member
or any denial of adr..is&.iorl
is made subjec t, to i-evLew by the COnul!ission. This"
may be set in motion by au application to the Commission £or review or by the
Conudssion on its own 1I10tion,""x\deither suer.cour-se ~utoDlat.icdll.1'
stQY~ the action oi' the association pending the review.
rhe proposed Act provid~s thai a re~isl.ered ~ecur~tie~ a~soci ...
tion may by.'
its..rules .pr.ovldethat no member, ther~of sh.ul do business with any broker or
'wno ,"snot a IMuuber o r any registered securities .ussocia.tionexcept at
'Q!!lal:er
the same prices, for the'same commd ssLons and lees and 01. the samt: term~ and con.
ditions'.as al"e.'c.ccorded
'to .t he ,ex.eral public by SUch ITleDlber.These economic
sanctions should aid ei't'ective'disciplin'e
within the association and exclusion
from, such an associ ...
t.ionwould be conp ar-ab Le in effect to expuf.sLon frollla
national securities exchdDge •
such-in1or.TLe l'egistered a'ssoci'ationsIJIUStlile'wi th "the CvDlIl,ission
mation as is needed to keep current ~he original registration statement~
No change or add.ition to the rules may take e.ffect until the thirtieth day'
after filins copie~ thereo~ unless the Commisslon'orders allearlier efie~tive
d~~e. and,the Commission ~ay prevent the ehange Or a4di~ipn from taking effect
unless it appears to the Com~ission to be consistent with the requirements.
of the Act. Th~.Commiss1on is aU~horized, after notice and hearing to abroiate any rule OJ' a reg.istered se.curitles association if th'i-sis found
necess~~¥.or appropriate tg, ~s$ure 1air de~lin,s b~ its'members to.assure a
fair representa~ion ~f its membe~s in the administra~ion of its affairs~
or otherWise to prote9~ li~es~ors. or.effectu~te ~he purposes'of the Bill.
The Oommlssion may by order'alter or supplement the rules of an association
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of the association and not to the business condu~t of the individual members.
But the Commission must first request the association to adopt the specified
alteration or amendment and can act only after notice and opportunity for
hearing.
The Commission is authorized after notice and hearing to suspend
or revoke the registration of an association if -the Commission finds tl.at,
such association has violated any provision of the Exchanee Act, of the rUles
and regulations thereunder, or has failed ~o enforce compliance with its own
rules or has engaged in any other activity tendin8 to defeat the porposes of
the new Act.
The Commission may likewise, after notice and hearing, suspend or expel
from a registered association any mereber who is found to have violated the
Exchange Act, or who is found to have wilfully violated the Securities Act
of 1933, or has aided another in doing so. The Commission is not empowered
to suspend or expel a member for violation of an association's rules.
It is
empowered after notice and hearing to remove from office any officer or di~
rector of a registered association who is found to have wilfully failed to
enforce the rUles of the association, or has wi lfull~" abused his authority.
Exclusively municipal brokers and dealers are not within the provisions of
By forming their own associations and not
Section 1 of the Halone~- Bill.
registering they violate no law of the United States so far as I am aware.
To this point I have outlined too sketchily, I fear, the principal provisions
of Section 1 of the Maloney Bill.
The Bill as first presented granted the Commission authority to alter
or supplement the rules of these associations to an extent not permitted
by the present version.
Such action by the Commission would not have affected over-the-counter
firms which chose to avoid membership in an association.
For this reason, as I understand it, the provision was looked upon with disfavor by committees and individuals affiliated with the Investment Bankers
Association and Investment Bankers Conference, Inc. They stated that the
provision was inconsistent with the fundamental of ~elf re~ulation, that it
would place members of registered associations under broader regulatory
powers of the Commission than non-members and hence at a potential disadvantage competitively, that it might require the associations to take over
the work of enforcing the criminal law wtich was said to be more appropriately
the COMmission's function, and that the broad powers which the provision
gave
the Commission over the rules of the Association might deter firms from joining such an association.
In response to these criticisms, the Commission agr~ed
to support before the Senate banking and Currency Committee the industry's proposals that this provision be remuved.
In its place, there was substituted
a provision granting the C~);rlmis:3ion
a"l.1thority
to make rules and regulations
governing brokers and dealers en6a~ed 1n the over-the-counter
markets within
the Federal jurisdiction
and regardless of any affiliation with any r~gistered association.
Ihis provision was embodied in a new section 2 of the
Maloney B~ll.
That new section, as then proposed, extended the powers of the
Commission bejond those now found in Section 2. In its original form, Section
2 amended the present subsection (c) of Section 15 of the Exchange Act to
give the Commission a number of additional powers, all of which applied to
brokers an~ dealers whose business exclusively is municipal securities~
It
was in this manner that the original Section 2 got into the Maloney Bill.
It was not "sneaked" in or gotten in by trickery as some have char5ed.
We
don't do business that way.
Nor does Sen~tor ,Maloney.
The Coremission in its
approach to whatever statutory amendments it has supported and in drafting
f'or-ms and various rules and regulations. 'has oonstantly sOU!ilhtthe advice and
criticism of those most directly affected by its proposals.
It will continue

-
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to do 'so~;,it'has acted on, the Jlr1.l'.clple
expr es sed bj MI'•.Justice Cardoz-o, in
his concurring oplni'on in :t.heSohechter c,ase,,'
that "when''the.t~tsk that is'eet
''-before one is that of clc,aning house,. ~t !.s',prudentas ~ell as 'usual to take
counsel o~ the dwe11ers." If the ~omm~ssion ever'dep~?es tp re~~~~end:t~ ,
Congress that some system of 'd~sclosure through. tt.ef~dium of' re~lstratiori
ou~ht to be required 'as a protect,1.pn.
to in~estors in cOI_.nept.'ion'
w'ith ei ther
the distribution or sUbse~uen~ ~r~di~g Ln ~~icipal secp!itles through the ~ac_
ilitles of the 'nails 'and intersta~e commerce, it wil~' say so clearl~ ane'explicitly.
'
,
.

rr

But ,to resume my outline of.the ¥.al~ne~'~ill in it~ pres~nt torm.- As you
know, SectIon 2 has been modif~~J and limited since lts introduction. It now
empowers the Commission to enact rules to prevent f~audulent; deceptive or
~ar.ipulative acts and pr~ctices and to prevent fictitious quotations. These
provisions a~ply to all brokers and'dealer~, inclUding th9se who do business
exclusively in municipals. who use the malls and the, facilities of interstate
coY~erce. Section' 29(b) of the A~t, ~hlch provides that contracts lliadein
violation of the rules under'~he Act sh~ll be void, arplles to violations of
such,rules,
as does section 32 of the .Act,
which
prescribes
crIroinal penalties.
.
'..
~
..
- Section 2 likeW'lse lil:1ves
t.h,eCor'lJ\'lis~ion
cert.aFn add Lt Lon aL powers: nan.ely,
bi,rule 1Ifldregul'ltion to provide safe~U('l,rdfil
with respect to the financial re_
sponsibility of brokers and',deale.rs,,~o regulate the manne r, me t hod and place
settleof solicltin~ business and -t-o regu,late-t be .thle an,dlliethodof Jl'la.kin~
~ents, pa}~er.ts or deliveries.
Contracts lhade in .iolation ,of a rule of this type are void un~er seotion
29fb) of the Act only If the,r~le. is on~ as to wnich tne 'Commission sh~ll
determine and eXfressly provide that it is necessary and a~propriate that'
Section 29(b) shall arply. Further~ore, crimiLal penalties do not attacn to
violations of rUles of this tYFe, exce~t viol~tions which consist of makin~
false' and misleading statementn.in r-epor-t s 01;' dccument s flIed "'ith vne Commission. Moreover, rulp.s of thIs type do not apply to trar.sactlons by brokers and
dealers in exempted securities,'~hic~ includes munic!p~ls •.
Finally, the Maloney Bill am~nds Section 17 of the Exchange Act, t.omake
every registered ,association subject to the sas.eduties as to the keeping of
records ~d the making of reports tnat are now imposed b~ Section 17 on every
registered broker and dealer and .every national 'securities exchange.
The, exemption in f~vor of ~uni9i~al brcke~s and d~alels expressed in the
aJIIendmentp~opDsed by Senator Bankhe~, found ~reat favor with 'most of the
members of the ~ena~e Committee. It was included over the objection of tne
COJllmlssior..The B.ill .never did prOVide fOl', and the COJ'I'.1tisslon
never sought
control over municlp~~ities or over t.he i$suance of securities by the£. It
ha$ ~ald so repeatedly tn private and in public before ~he Senate Committee.
I see no valid:reason for'excluding those m~n,who ma~e,their ~one¥ throu~h buying ,and selliniS municipal securities from the i:rovlsions which :'lpr1y to those
of you who m~e ~our ~oney through buylng ~nd selling private corporate issues.
The~ are made of the S~le clay as you.and 1. 1 see no valid reason ~hy the investor bnyin~ ~ municipal' issUe should not knov whether tne ~an handling the
purcbase for him is his aient or a prlh~lpal de,ali.ngon his own behalf. The
is enga~ed.in buyiLj and selling ~unic~Fal 'issues does not make
fact that a
hiD.'a sacro'sa1'1C't
:or a dJ:fferent kind, of 'man from l.he fellow across the ball
who bUys and sells corporate securi~l~s,
.

._n
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Some da~s ago we asked member~ of.our staff to provide us with some
figures about municipal dealers in the United States.
They report that at
best they can only estimate the number of dealers who specialize exclusively
in municipals.
It seems fairly certain that they are the exception and not
the rule and not nearly so numerous as the general securities dealer.
It
is estimated that the exclusively municipal dealers in the country do not
come to more than ten per cent of all over-the-counter brokers and dealers,
and probably they are much less than ten per eenb, Since we have about 6800
brokers and dealers registered with us, it seems that between five and six
hundred would be the upper limit on the number of exclusively municipal
dealers.
A recent check of the firms and individuals listed in the Security Dealers of .Horth America Red Book indicated that of the unre.sistered
brokers and dealers in the country; only 310 deal exclusively in municipal
securities.

A study of the banks, brokers and dealers participating in municipal offerings of ~100,OOC and over during the first half of 1937 has been made. We
are told that three types of firms participated in their offerings -- (1)
registered brokers and dealers (2) banks and trust companies, and (3) unregis.
tered brokers and dealers.
Obviously, the latter must be the exclusive municipal dealers.
A count was_ made of the number of syndicates whose participations included all three types of firms and it was found that, in the period
defined, syndicates of this type offered leg ~ssues aggregating ~46~,939,500.
This was the largest group. The next largest group consisted of syndicates
in which only re~istered brokers and dealers participated.
These sY~icates
handled 193 issues totalling ~110,60e,5??
Next in line cam~ the syndicates
composed exclusively of banks and trust companies and these distributed ten
issues totallin~ ~13,815,500.
The smallest group was the s¥ndicates of unregistered brokers and dealers, the municipal dealers, who handled 32 issues
amounting to only ~7,107,OOO.
A further breakdown of these figures indicates further the minor part
played by purely municipal dealers in important financing.
One issue of
~eo.ooo,oOO was handled by 40 firms, 38 of them registered and two unregistered.
Another issue of ~~o,COO,OCC was handled by 47 firms, of which 3~
were registered with the Commission, 8 were banks or trust companies and 3
were unregistered firms.
In a syndicate of ?5 firms handling a ~4~,OOO,OOO
issue, 34 of the firms were registered and one was unre~lstered.
Other issues and syndicates showed similar proportions and, if the figures for the
first half of 1937 are typical, it follows that the part played by the exclusively municipal houses is not a leading one. These premises pose the
possibility that the chIef activities of the exclusively municipal houses
are in the buying and selling of issues which have been outstanding for some
time, an important element in the problem since is is estimated that in
Uovember 1934, 2654 taxing districts in 40 states were in default as to an
agBre~ate indebtedness in principal and interest of ~2,225,OOO,OOO.
I am not contending that tr.ading an these securities is not a legitimate business, or that the ma Lnt.enance of the secondary m.arket Di.ay
not be necess_ar~ to complement origin~l distributions of municipal
issues.
I am contending that the men eng~ged in it. should be subject
to' the same' regulation as other securities dealers; that they should
be held to the same legal and ethical standards as other dealers; that
such regulation, far from injuring municipal financing, should in the
long run improve the quality and reliability of municipal £1aanclbg; that

- ",
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their ei~hisio~.'tr'omparts of t.he'~aloney.~lll smacks of unfair competition
as'to tliose who deal in'other typeS of s'ecurities and those wno deal in 'other
types and municipals as well.
Returning, how~ver, to"the'Blll ~s it has been reported -- It is not a
"novel .or"revolutionary reform :mea'stire
•. It is'rather ,the ~esult of searao'f
Insist~nt ~ffQrt on'the part.6f leaders'of your profe~sion to bring ~'greater
element of ~r~anization;' of order and of self-discipline into what on a natro~al s~ale has hitherto been a poorly d~fined field .6f acti~ity. Your ow~
organi~ation, the New YorK Security Dealers Association, has made a di~tingUished, contribution to thiS m6vement and it is po.rticularl~;gratifying to
us 'at.tne COl'lmission'tnatydur AssClciat'lon,which, I believe 'has had greater
experience"and'greater'success
than any other organization in the ov~r-the;;counter'ffeld in creatin~ 'and enforc~rig'a ~obesive.system of effective sel/regulation,' shout d have through Mr" Dunne,' your President, taken such a courageous and pro~ressive position before the Senate 'Committee on behalf of the
Bill.

....

What,ever the history' of the 8111 '1t seens pIain that the over-the-counter
'~arket shouid'submit to regUlation. 'About 6~60 firms of broke~s and dealers
are regisiered with us. There 'are 13"'5 members of the New York Stock Exchan~e
and 64? member firms: Over-the-counter quota~ions for at least 60.COC sep'arate issues are published in 'services to which brokers and dealers subscribe,
<whereas only aoout 6,000 is:sues are aaml tted to tradin'~ on all the stock exchanges 'of the'coUntry.
A great"1eal of trading t ake s place over-the-counter
even in securities admitted to'traaing on exchanges even by members of the 'ex.'<:hanges,and ~many hi~h.:..grade
bonds and preferred stocks
not adrr.it1.'ed.
to
trading on any exchange hav-e their only market over the ccunt er-, This market
n-ot only provides' 'a medium' for 'an immense vo Iume of 'trading but It 15 also the
principal: channel through which' the savings of the nation flow 'into new'financing;. U:nfortunately, ever'y 'successful business attracts an unde s Lr-ab Le elemen~ ~~ some serious abuses have been found in the over-the-counter market~
In 193ry the Commission Aade investigations in three areas outside the large'
financial centers, 'in Cleveiand,. Detroit: and the Pacific ~,orthwest. A few
attorneys and accountants were sent to make a flying survey. In the space of
a few mon'f,hsthirteen individuals' '..
ere'cl'iminally convicted, sixteen more ~ere
placed under indictment, 'seventeen corporations and forty-one indiViduals were
enjoined a~tltwo fir~s were, expelled or compelled to withdraw from national
securities e~cha:nges" all-for elemEmt'ary v'iolations of law. I have in lIlY
brief case and I wish, I had time to read to you"the script of a radio broadcast used Sunday mornin~s by a securities house in a western city. It is out
of business, it has been fined by the state, er~oined by the Federal Courts
and its customers have suffered substantial losses. Its broadcast is made up
of such hymns ae "Fairest Lord Je::;us,"homilies, flag-waVing, praise of the
tradtng corporation and one of them ended with a hymn that struck a prophetic
note, "God Will Take Care of You."
Some of the differences of opinion about the Maloney Bill are due, in my
opinion, to failureto agree on a definition of self-regulation.
Yet when Mr.
Douglas, our Chairman, spoke in Hartford a month before Senator Maloney introduced the Bill, he stated that self-regulation did not mean private law makin~;
that it did mean "first, self-discipline in conformity to law - vol\mtary law
obedience, so complete that there is nothing left for government representatives to do - second, * * * obedience to ethical standards beyond those any
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law can establish." It was Josiah Royce, accorplng to Arthur Krock ,of:~he.
~ew York Times, who said that liberty exists throu~h forestalling legal restraint by self restraint.
Sometimes I think the ultra conservatives of our day realize the principles of the Schechter decision rath~r slowly. The framework of the Maloney
Bill is an effort to foster self-discipline within the law and the confines
of the national constitution, to permit self-regula~ion subject to a tolerant
government supervision ~esigned to help set the general course and not perI111tprivate interests to overcome the pUblic interest. It is an effort to
create a legal framework for cooperation between your government and your
business. It is not enough to say that we favor cooperation between busi- ,
ness and ~overnment. It is necessary to workout .the mechanics aLd tools for
that cooperation. One way to cooperate is for business and government to sit
down together and try to devise intelligent laws and then for business asso-"
eiations to insist upon its mernbers obeying t.hose laws.
What are the chances of failure if the Maloney Bill becomes law? If the
associations do not compel their members to live up to the laws, tO,eschew
unethical practices if control of the associations falls into the hands of a
few, if they are used to monopolize the securities business, or to force poor
issues into the hands of the weak memcers for the profit of the streng members, if the associations are run as merely priv.ate clubs or are used to <
satisfy grudges or in any way as instruments of oppression, failnre will follow and the experiment written off as a loss. If the Commission does not
exercise a wise and beneficent supervision, or bears down too m~ch<or too
little, failure will follow. But I have a belief founded somewh~t perhaps on
wishful thinking that the Bill if enacted will be a success. Enligh~ened
self interest. points the way for the industry. The Investment Bank;rs Conference, Inc., and I say this despite some differences,of opinion with them
as to certain details of the Bill, has shown a spirit which augurs well for
the future. I understand the Investment Bankers Association now support.s
the Bill. Your own Assocd at.Lon has made an outstanding .succ ess, With little
by way of precedent to gUide you, you have achieved much in maintaining good
standards of conduct, good order in your own field and good treatment of the
public. I hope it continues. These are the ~rounds of my optimism. ~f we
all fail the alternative 1s for the Commission to ask Congress for more pervasive powers in the over-the-counter market. If we suc~eed, we not .only
improve the condition of'our own affairs and relieve government of greater
burdens but we promote the pUblic interest.
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